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$29,425. Indmlin- - 11; 9 f-m- 1. V ,ORPHEUn PRES AGENT.
r3 r v? TO ISSUE MORE

lhas designed a very handsome envelope
for us94 la advertising their plans.
Across one end the fac simile of a long
stemmed red rose is printed jn colors,
the stem bending around an elk's head
and in embossed letters the' legend,
"Portland, Oregon, the Rose City. Grand
Lodge, 1912." . , .
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Building on Third Street Re
..u -- t n ik.-il- .- .(business.

DS FOR SCilQOL

This Must Be Done lo Carry

Out the Plans for the
Lincoln High.

y yy; vjr';. ; , y, y y,-
More ' bonds will have to be Issued

for.; the building of the proposed new
Lincoln High school, or the plans of
Architects WJittchouse & Fouilhoux will
have to be moderated to fit the $350,-00- 0

bond issue heretofore authorized by
the people of the school district :

Bids for the new building were opened
yesterday, and It was found that the
lowest bid for the building complete,
except plumbing and linoleum floor, was
submitted by the . Sound Construction
company of Seattle, at $455,760. The
lowest combination of bids for putting
in the complete building was found to
be $387,259. All bids have been y re
ferred to the building committee for
tabulation and report, . , y. s. ,;

The lowest bid for the building, ex
clusive of the heating, plastering,-plu-

bing, glazing, painting and linoleum
noons, was submitted by the Soind
Construction company at $287,011.
Other bidders were Lewis A. 'Hicks .of
San Francisco, $349,000; Bingham & Mc
Clelland, $356,897: Mclnnesg & Reed,
$413,000, and Lamont & Walsh, $37D,- -
760. ..;'.''.:,.J. F. Shea presented a bid of $14,282
for the plumbing, which was the low.
est Other proposals for this work
were: Hassalo Engineering Co., $16,804;
Jacobsen-D- e Temple Co., $16,600; Mulr- -

head & Murhard, $21,770; Williams &
Beggs, $15,899. Other bids were:

Heating and ventilating Hassalo
Engineering Co., $47,543; J. F. Shea,
$49,990: Kendall Heating Co., $49,694:
Pacific Fire Extinguisher Co., $56,027;
W, O. McFherson Co., $42,660.

Glazing Central Door & Lumber Co,
$7397; W. P. Fulle? & Co- - $9544.

Painting and decorating McClintoek
& Groocock, $7600; Sheehy Broa $8790
Williamson & Bleld, $7980.

Linoleum I. Gevurtz & Sons. $8079:
X G. Mack & Co., $10,263; Meier &
Frank, $6472; Olds, Wortman & King,
$8168. " The bid of Meier & Frank was
rejected because it was not accompa
nied by a certified check. s

EMPLOYES OF El LERS
HAVE HOLIDAY; PARTY

According to a long established cus
tom, all of the employes of.EUers muslo
house, including the delivery men, fac-
tory (employes, porters, traveling1 sales-
men and bookkeepers, were aathered
together in the Eilers recital hall last
night where Christmas- - was celebrated
in typical German fashion, A large
tree had been provided , and the doors
were closed from 6 until. 8 o'clock for
the purpose of enabling every one to be
present, A large Christmas tree had
been provided, which was decorated in
approved fashion and loaded with suit-
able gifts, not only from the manage
ment to each employe, but also from
employes to each other, y y
- The festivities were' attended by "a

number of managers and men from out
of town points and numerous 'telegrams
were received, including one from A. H.
Eilers, treasurer of the firm, who about
a month ago left for southern California
for the benefit of his health, and whose
telegram, announcing much improve-
ment and his return by January 10, was
received with evident pleasure.

A light luncheon was served and the
occasion was made particularly Interest-
ing by a special little musical program
that had been prepared for the occasion.
Appropriate selections were rendered. In-
cluding several numbers on the pipe
organ and vocal selections by the "col
lection- - department quartet'', a special
Christmas song having been composed
by the musical members of the estab
lishment t

POLICE KEEP EYE ON

SALOONS; ENFORCE LAW

Orders were given yesterday afternoon
to all patrolmen to order all saloons
closed promptly at midnight and to see
that all cafes served no drinks after
the honr-"-o- f ' 12. '"-- -

In addition to that Captain Bailey
instructed the officers to take heed of
the fact that it was Christmas eve and
if they found a few "over tanked" men
on the streets to let them pass if they
were not annoying other people. Hence,
there are a number of men who are
today enjoying Christmas from the out-
side of the "Cox hotel" instead of being
registered there.

However, a number of these celeb ra-to- rs

.could not contain themselves to the
extent i of minding their, own business
and they had a ride in the wagon," But
the Christmas feeling prevails at the
police headquarters and many of the
men arrested last night were released
early this morning. .

Renton coal is bests Ifs washed.
Costs less, burns best1 L. Truscott
Fuel Co,' wholesale agents, 13 th and
Overton. . Main 66, -

erty is valued at more i

BAILIFFS AFJD DEPUTY

CONSTABLES APPOffiTO:

3. L. Hulford has been )

the Multnomah bar as Lalllf f lur J'. y

Gatens, and J. J. Nootmn tor Ju ' :

elect Henry McGinn. Tliey wSU t .

up the ' work January 1. Consts y

llect Weinberger has select. U ; ;

Wertheimer, F. E. Druhot snd W. C
Harrington as his deputies. WerttieimT
is a cigar salesman and formerly ii
a deputy under Constable Wagner. Ii,ir.
rington is also a cigar salesman, and
Druhot has been In the real eaUU

A Merry Christmas
To Our Thousands of Customers

v '"y Ty and ', f
'

Many Thanks
! To the friends Who, by good
words and constant "boosting"
have been the means of making
thls, our ninth year in business,
the greatest of all. -

When, on September L 1901, we
opened our little Jewelry store to
a generous public, we were long
on enthusiasm, but short on stock,
By careful manipulation, however,
we were able to make a fairly
good showing in the one . window
we called our own and we soon
learned that a large stock of hon-

est and painstaking effort made
up for what .we lacked In assort
ment Our trade grew according-
ly each week, each month, each
year a growth In nine years from
the smallest to zne largest jew-
elry Store in Portland,

To those who have so kindly
sent their friends to us we are
more than grateful. These new
customers will always receive thu
best treatment In our power. If
we fail to please them It will bo
because we 'don't know how n6t
because we haven't tried. ,

Jaeger Bros. "Opticians
The large Store.

866 MORRISON STREET, BE-
TWEEN 3D AND 4TH.

Mendota
Coal

Is always Bp to standard.
The. ton you buy next month .

will be of the same excellent
quality as that you buy to- -'

day. It 19 like a favorite i

' brand of anything else. '

Phones: Marshall 263S

Order",,
Your DealerToday

Order Coal Now

Do not w&lt for a
time when, deliver-le-s

are impossible.

VEYSEY FUEL CO.
Slain 353. j

TEETH
5are Your Teeth Now

' Tou save a dollar, ia
make a dollar and tlie
fciipensive ientlst loses
two dollars when we da
your ' work. We worn
tor nrices yon can ear.
Open evenings untfl
5nd Sundays until 12:3a

v people- - who work.
Offices established ten

years and car guarantee is good.
BOSTOX DiamsTS,

Offices corner Fifth and Morrison sts,
entrance 291 H Morrlat-- st, opposite

Meier St Frank's and Postoffiee,

XMAS GIFTS
fi'f OF '

Japanese Silk Goods
Genuine Articles.

Plain end Embroidered, '

At Very Xiow Prices During This Week,

S.BAN COMPANY,
34 Xforth Third, Comer Conch.

High Grade Commercial
and Electric Sie;ns.

East 7th and East tvtrett sts,
Phone Ei.it 1111 j B-- Si '34.

Portland arb'e Wcrb
V Established 133

We carry tho largest ami iff
Stock Oil the 'o:i(at. Cn.'ji and K't otir prices lcfi..f

.purchaHing )

aoi' and aea.rourth ctrt
Phones' llAla ir.M

Dimi If.. I ! ' i ... ..

0 WED BY

RED CROSS SEALS

Amount Just Half of That

Hefted for Nation Gives

Half Million.

At 6 o'clock last night booths for the
sale of Red Cross seals In Btores Rnd
business buildings were closed. ... The
women who had been pushing the sales
of Christmas seals all day left to give
attention to other Christmas duties.

he Red Cross seal campaign In Oregon
was ended. .v.

Reports from all over the United
States show that this, year the cam-
paigners In the battle against tuber-
culosis among the states succeeded in
raising approximately 1500,000 by the
sales of their "little bullets.". This will
support the national campaign during
tha year to come. It Is a greater
amount secured than in any previous
year since the method of raising money
by selling seals was adopted.

The campaign In Oregon, while waged
with energy, did not meet with the re-- I

sponse aemrea. remaps nor s more
than JuOOO was secured .by the sales
Of - seals. The women who have con-
ducted the fight In behalf of the Visit-
ing. Nurse assooiatlon had hoped to ob-
tain $10,000 by selling 1,000,000 seals.
The amounts contributed by generous
Portland people who realize ; the good
done'by means of the systematic cam-
paign against consumption will go a
long way toward supporting the work
of the association during next year.
Extensions of service among the poor1

that had been hoped for- - will not be
realized, but those who have charge of
the organization say that, nevertheless,
lives will be saved and progress will
be made. , '

.
' v

Although booths for the sale of seals
were closed last, night it will be pos-
sible for those who wish to obtain the
stamps during next 'week for 'use on
New Year's - greetings or gifts, to get
them from the Red Cross headquarters,
82 Third street, or by telephoning
Miss Mabel Weldler, Marshall 959.

CIEH ENJOY

"FIVWUYS

People'? Institute Brings Hap:

piness to "Hundreds With .

Christmas Parties.

Possibly no one agent has made
happy so many children and has given
so many of them their first glimpse of
real Christmas cheer as has . the Peo-
ple's Institute with its series of parties
and its wonderful "Fairyland" ,

Seven parties, have been given, and
the festivities began a week ago Friday.
when the kindergarten of the institute
had its tree laden with candles and
gifts made ,by the. children for their
parents, who were invited to be present
The candy for this tree was furnished
by the children of a private kinder
garten, and these little people also came
down as guests. The following day
about 85 children of the Albina sewing
school had their treat when there were
refreshments dear to the childish heart,
gifts for each, song and a delightful
Christmas story told by Mrs...Frank
Ralley, The teachers, Miss Ada Dorn- -
becker and Miss Hannah Connell, were
in charge, assisted by Miss Dorothy
Holbrook, Miss Ethel McKercher, Miss
Frances J111, Miss Gladys Weldler, Miss
Inez Barrett and Miss Grace Dalrymple.

Kindergarten Sntertained. . ,
Tuesday morning of last week the

Albina kindergarten Was given its tree.
with candy and gifts supplied by friends.
This was in charge of Miss Katherine
Gilbert and Miss Bauman. Wednesday
was set aside for the boys of the In-

stitute. Games were enjoyed and gifts
were there for each.. .The gifts were
arranged in the form of a Christmas
dumpling and had to ' be fished for.
Assisting were Miss , Clara Teal, Miss
Mildred Raab, Mrs. George Reed and
Mrs. Carl Knudson. Mrs. May Dear,
borne Schwab, accompanied :. by Mra
warren m. Thomas, , sang. Thursday
the children of Albina and the children
of poor families with whom the insti-
tute " comes in touch came to enjoy
Fairyland.",' Refreshments were served

and the Christmas fairies delivered the
gifts and danced about the tree.

The little housekeepers and the
kitchen garden - classes "had their day
Friday. They made the journey through
"Fairyland,", enjoyed songs and recita
tions, , were served refreshments and
given boxes of candy. In charge were
Miss Ethelynne Harris, MIbs MlUa Wes--
slnger, Miss Anita Burns, Miss Mildred
Nichols, Mrs. Frank E. Kerr, Miss Cor
nelia Cook, Miss Frances Wilson, as
sisted by Mrs. George Reed, Mrs. Ma
rion F. Dolph, Mrs. Chauncey Rose
Winslow and Miss Louise Carer. Yes
terday the sewing school was present J
ana iuo lonn oi enienainzpent was sim-
ilar to those of previous days. : In
charge were Miss Meta Buehner, Miss
Lisa, Wood, Miss Vida Nichols, Miss
Evelyn 'Wilson, Miss- - Isabella Gauld,
Miss Grace Newhall. Miss Wentworth,
Miss Ruth Small, Miss Mabel Ransom
and Mrs. John K. KoUock. . ; f ; ,

Oym' Is Transformed. '

' The entire gymnasium had been
transformed into a wonderful fairyland
The room was a small forest of ever
greens, and on the right of the entrance J

the first glimpse showed a room done
In red with fireplace, stockings hung
up and everything ready for Santa.
One little girl was asleep in bed, but
the other was aWake watching for Santa,
The next scone was the roof of the
house ( covered with snow, and Santa
Claus,. laden with presents, Just going
down the chimney. Beyond that was his
sleigh and dcers. V."' '.; ;'::;y,r.i";i,;v-- .

In the' cekiter of the room was a
great Christmas tree and on the other;
side ' or the room was ' Santa Land,"
where that Jolly old soul makes his
toys,' Ills house was shown In minia-
ture, all furnished with lights burning i

inside. It was standing on a beautiful
snowy lawn, surrounded with, many tiny .

trees with fairies everywhere., Here, '

too,' was a wonderful grotto,, the home.'
of the fairy queen, showing that little
lady on her throne surrounded by pages !

and subjects, and on the loft of the
entrance was a larger grotto, ' where '

lived the live fairies, who danced and
made the little guests hapby with gifts, i

The "schema of Fairyland was beau- -'
UXuily;. concolvcd. .Aad.4urrle4. eutwit.b
wonderfully artistic effect It is one
of. the most, remarkable effects of the
sort that has everbeen arranged in
the city, and it was well named "Fairy- - j

land." It will remain at the Institute
for some portiou of Ui wefc-- ' ?

TONIGHT'S AMI'S CMENTS

Helllg , 'The Burgomaster"
leaker -- ...The Collar Mark"
liungalow. ....,.... ....."Ola Olson"!

, Orpbeum Vaudeville
., Grand Vaudeville

1'antages Vaudeville
. The Lyric "The Tourists" inStar w. ...... Moving Pictures

Weather Conditions
The Alberta storm has drifted south-- ,

eastward to North Dakota, having
.caused light precipitation In western f
Oregon, in Washington, Montana, North
iJakota and Saskatchewan. The north-
eastern storm is fast disappearing. aU
though it has caused moderate to heavy
rains in the St Lawrence valley, and
along the Atlantic coast. The pressure
hue increased materially over the Pa-
cific northwest, and clearing weather
Is indicated for this section. Freezing
temperatures obtain northOfift '

line drawn from British Columbia to
Tennessee, thence to ! New Hampshire.
Temperatures of . 82 degrees or below
obtain, also, In interior southern Ore-
gon,

at
northern Nevada, and southwestern

Colorado. ' Jn general, the weather is
warmer than usual over . the western
highland, and is colder than usual over G.the eastern portion of the country,
where temperatures are 1 to 18 degrees
below the normal.

Conditions are favorable for general-l- y
fair weather Sunday, and probably

Monday, throughout this district, with R.no important changes in temperature
Sunday, and generally westerly wind.

FOKkcASTa
Portland and vicinity Sunday fair,

Monday probably fair, westerly winds.
. Oregon, and Washington Sunday fair;

Westerly- - winds. ,

Idaho Sunday fair. -

THEODORE F. DRAKE,
Observer, Temporarily in Charge,

T. M. O. A. Program Todays The
special features of the Christmas" pro-
gram

a
to be gien at the T. M. C. A, be-

ginning at 3 o'clock this afternoon are
expected to attract an unusually large to
audience. . Richard R. ' Perkins, relig-
ious work director, and his assistant
have been planning to make the pro-
gram possess uniqueness and distinct"
iveness. it is as follows: L Selection, a.

Serenade, Orchestra, 2, Selection, Heart
to Heart, Orchestra. 8. Saxophone Solo,
Mr. Reddy. 4. Selection, March, Orches-
tra. 6. Popular Song No, 68, Chorus, Or-

chestra, Crowd. Christmas Song,
Adolph Adam, garati Swaneon lllaley of
New York. 7. popular Song, No. 56,

Chorus, Orchestra, Crowd. 8. Planta-
tion Song, by "Old Aunt Chios' (Sarah
Swanson lllaley), 9. Christmas Talk, Dr. 50

Dyott 10. Bong.
V

W. 0. T. V. WoAWb- - Banduet In
' honor of Mrs. Ada Wallace Unruh,

state president of the Oregon W,. C T.
U. and Mrs. E. Dalglelsh, state super-- -

intendent of work among sailors, "a
banquet was given Friday night at the
T. W. C, A. Mrs. - Unruh had Just
returned from the national W. C T. U.
convention , In Baltimore, Mrs. , Dal-
glelsh

Sd

has just returned from the
World's W. C. T.'U. convention. Their
experiences told by themselves tSre ln

interesting features; One hundred ' and
fifty local '

. temperance workers sat
down to the banquet table." EH Per-- :
kins presided as toastxnaster. D. A.
Patuilo. Mrs. Harford, Dr, Clarence
True - Wilson and others responded to

' toasts. "

'To Give lecture Series Professor
Howe, of the University of Oregon, will
deliver a course of four lectures upon
"Shakespeare Criticism," at the public E.
library. These lectures will be delivered
weekly, beginning about the middle of
January, the dates to be announcea la-

ter. Admission will be f ree, ut by
tickets,, which may be obtained In - the
reference department Those Interested
In the course are requested to register as
early as possible, either In the reference
department of the Central library or at

v the Albina, East Side or Sellwood branch
libraries. ' '

Booking Agency Incorporated The
Northwest Theatrical Booking Agency
has filed articles of Incorporation with
County Clerk Fields. The incorporators
are I. E. Armstrong, A. E. Cooper, Wil-
li am. Rasmus, M. M. Rasmus and W. J.
Makellm. The Incorporators state In
their articles they propose to lease. Op-

erate and produce theatrical' productions
in Oregon and elsewhere. It Is further

1 proposed to buy, sell and handle mu- -,

sical and dramatic manuscripts. The
company ts capitalized at S50Q0.

- Judge Woirertoa appointed a receiver
for Morgan's Department 6tore last
Monday. Many people thought this store

- -- 1 A A V. i. . ,) U TTT

T Morgan, or connected with the Morgan--
Atcniey ' irurouure iuo, itowever, sucn
was sot the case. It was a corporation
organized last spring by three young
California business men, and took the
name "Morgan's"-- because It occupied the
former Quarters of the Morgan-Atehle- y

Furniture Co, In the Morgan building.

,: A Salesman's Sew Tear's Baiolntlons.
"I will connect myself with the best

permanent selling proposition with mer-
it In Portland. I will devote my entire
time to conscientious, intelligent ef
fort to make good in my undertaking. I
win bbk javur ui no man, oui wiu stana
on, my own worth, and by persistent ef-

fort I will win," For such a man we
can supply the opportunity, beginning
Jan. 1, 1911. See Beckwith. 610 Spald-in- g

bldg- - city. , .

Vew Circuit to Sasl.The Pacific
Telegraph company yesterday announced
the completion of a direct circuit from
the northwest U Chicago. New wires
have been strung from Seattle by way
of Portland to San Francisco, thence
through Reno and Salt Lake to the east
The Pacif lo Postal company declares
that the new service will prove a great
saving In , time. In the transmission of
messages.

Ta Sneak on SooiallsnL An address
on "Socialism vs. Capitalism" will be.
delivered at Drew hall. Second and Mor-
rison street, Sunday evening at 8 p. tn.
by C, S. Stowell, who has been Identi-
fied with the - Socialist movement for
many years as a speaker and author.
Mr. Stowell' was imprisoned three times
in England on account of his political
opinions and passed through the com-
mune in Paris.

Buys Handsome Home. J. J. Lauter- -
stein has purchased the handsome
eight-roo- residence of J. B. Hyama,
located On. East Seventeenth street be--'

tween Thompson and Brazes. ' The
property is one of the most attractive
of the many new homes in that section
of Irvington. The consideration T in-

volved In the deal was $8000.

We sell hair mattresses retail at
wholesale prices for SO pound beds from
$7,50 and up. We renovate mattresses
and return them the same day. Port-"lan- d

Curled Hair Factory, H. Metzger,
proprietor, 226-22- 8 Front street Main
174, 4.

Hassalo Congregational Rev. IL V.
Romlnger will preach. Morning subject
"The Villain in the Christmas Story,"
Evening, the Christmas exercises of the

- Sunday echool at 7:80. -

Elk Committee Busy The convention
committee for the Portland lodge of
Elks, which Is working to bring the
grand lodge meeting of 1912 to this city.

EalgTene A simple remedy for rheu-
matism, kidney and bladder trouble, this
simple mixture taken in time and ac-

cording to directions J a said to be the
best obtainable for symptoms or kid-
ney and bladder trouble, such as pain

the back, soreness of the Joints and
rheumatic pains, etc You can obtain
Salgrene at all drup; stores.

library Holiday Hours. The Central
library will be open for reading only
rom'3 until 6 p. m. today and Monday.

The Albina Branch library will be
closed on Sunday, but will be open on
Monday from 2 until 6 p. m. ljor reading
only. The East side and Sellwood
Branch, libraries and also the reading
fooms will be closed entirely on those
days, ,)

Install Jtodg Officers Cbampoeg
lodge, No. 27, A, F. & A, M., of Aurora,
Oregon, met in the hall of the order

that place last night and Installed
officers for the ensuing year. Those
inducted to office were! W. M., Bryon
Grimm; S. W.. R. Woolworth; J. W.,

A. Ehleri; secretary. Will E. Purdy;
treasurer, H. I Brents.

$35,000 In SeaL Morgan, Fliedner &
Boyce closed a deal last Tuesday with

E. Kingsbury for the purchase of
180x100 feet on the east side of Ford
street. South of 'Washington.; , The con-
sideration Involved in ; the" transaction
was 135,000. The 'safe was negotiated
through the offices of F. R. Xevee.

Many Cars Stalled West bound street
car traffip over the Morrison bridge was
tied ' up for 15 minutes at 7 o'clock last
night by the grounding of the power on

Sunnyside car. About 20 cars of dif-

ferent lines' were lined up before the
recalcitrant car could be placed in shape

move by Its own power.

Church of Our rather (Unitarian).
7th and Yamhill. Rev. V. G. Elliot,
Jr., minister, Christmas service at 11

m. Evening service omitted today and
next Sunday. The Christmas music IS

under direction of John Claire Mon-telt- h,

chorister. v .

Vew Brlok Oarage. Plans for a two
story briclt garage to be constructed for
the Wauna Land company were filed In
the city building inspector's office yes
terday afternoon. The building will be

by 100 and its probable cost is
$15,000.

Williams It "Wanted If Walter Wil
liams, who wrote a communication to
The Journal on Saturday, will call at the
editorial rooms of this paper on Mon
day he will hear something to his ad
vantage., . .'..',".

rint Spiritual Society, Alisky Hall
and Morrison Dr, Stevenson, noted

medium of California, gives messages
thus evening.

Steamer Jessie Earkins, for Camas,
Washougal and way landings, dally ex.
cept Sunday. Leaves Washington street
dock at 2 p. m, Vi

Old Jewelry Wanted-- We buy' old
void and silver. Uncle Mver'a Collateral
Bank, 71 Sixth at, near Oak. .

Christmas Photographs . Make the
best presents, , Have a sitting now by

W. Moore, Elks'.bld& 7th and Stark
streets. ','

AH High Dance Tonight Two big
prize waltzes. Hayden Pavilion. Ladles

' ' ' pfree. Vancouver car.

T. XL Bsach at oo the Pioneer Paint
company, m ami street, rnones at
1334. 4.

AH Wight Dance Tonight Two big
prize waltzes. Hayden Pavilion. Ladles
free. Vancouver car.

MT. A. Wise and associates, painless
dentists. Third and Washington.

. Woostefs zmaa Goods, 40S Wash.

- --

'

Where to Dine.
A Special iHirlstmas Turkey ' and

Chicken dinner, '50c, Sunday and Mon-
day, at Pekln Restaurant. 823 H Stark
street, corner sixtn.

. Turkey and chicken dinner at Peer
less Cafeteria, 104 Fifth street : v

Special Sunday and Christmas' din-
ner at the Hong Kong Cafe, 107 1--$ th.

'Moore's Restaurant will serve a 75c
Christmas dinner 25th and 26th. US 5th,

.. Portland Hotel .

Table d'Hote Dinner.
December 26, 1910.

Menu.
Ysqulna Bay oysters,

Green turtle soupa
. .Broiled striped bass.

Fillet of sole Joinvllle,
Braised sweetbreads Mohtebello.

Olives. Pin . Money pickles.
Kipe uuves. celery.

Tlmbale of chicken livers Mllanalse.
Roast baron of beef.

Yorkshire pudding.
Potatoes roasted. French string beans.

Roast young turkey 'stuffed . with
' chestnuts. .

Cranberry sanoe. Sweet potatoes baked.
Frozen milk punch, v

Roast Wisconsin goose, apple sauce.
- , Roast suckling pig.

" --
, ,

' Succotash.'
Boned turkey.

; Hearts of lettuce with tomatoes.
' Grape fruit salad. -

Plum pudding wfth brandy.
Mince pie. pumpkin pie. - ' Eclalres
Maccaroons. ; , , Rum slices,

. loe cream fantasia. -
Bon bons. ; Nuts and ralsina

'" .Roquefort . V. - i . Mocha.

Mr. S. P. ' Mackey, of the firm ,of
Knapp & Mackey, who , have rooms in
the Board of Trade building, returned
from Newport on Friday evening last
Where he closed a deal for 630 acres
of land just a little north of Nye Creek,
with three and one-ha- lf miles of shore
frontage. , "

This land win be deeded to the Agate
Beach Land company, of which Mr,
Mackey has been elected president S.
G. Irvln of Newport vioe president and
F, A. Knapp,'. secretary and treasurer.

The new company already; has sur
veyors In the field laying out streets
and platting about 1 50 acres into lots
and tracts, that will be put on the
market in the near future. , ; :.
' There are two recent railroad surveys
the en tire, length of the property and
the company feels . sure work will be
started very soon on one or the other
of them.

. Sitttng on Fence Paid Well.
Columbus, Ohio. Deci 24. The su

preme ";' court has awarded i John R.
Thomas of Lima $1655 damages for a
shock he received while Bitting on
fence. According' to the decision, the
Western Ohio Railroad company must
pay Mr. Thomas this sum because tha
current . was declared to'.have,,, entered
tho fence from the trolley wires owned
by the railroad. , ' .

An English company has been organ
Ized "to develop and exploit the. petro.
leum fields of Morocco.

5Ull Ul .Uldliy IVIUIIIH5 UI -
Work on Part of Swiss Res- - R

idents.

... v. .... , .

Dedication of the Swiss haU, Third
street . near Jefferson, took place De- -

cember ,22, y under auspicious. ' circum-
stances. 'An excellent program, consist
ing of orchestra music and singing by
the Tyrolian, quartet the Helvetia sing
ing club,; the Arion male chorus and
the mixed chorus Portland Turn Vereln,
and a number of addresses were ' ren-
dered and then followed dancing : ' .

. The speakers for the evening were
Adolf Rleder, Gus C. Moser, s Charles
Urfer'Snd Consul Charles Blrcher. H.
S. Hafner read a poem written for the
occasion by i Von R. Gloor, i For the
closing s number the united choruses
sang Von .Kreutzer's "Das , 1st der Tag
des Herrn. y y'.y "i ryyyy.v '

.The souvenir program printed for the
occasion gives a historical review of
the building from the time the Swisa
residents In , Portland held their first
meeting with that purpose In view. That
was on April 12, 1908, under the auspi
ces of the PorUand "Grutll Verein,'
when Herman Schaffner was elected
temporary president and Albin C. Big
ger secretary. At that meeting it was
decided to organize and Incorporate and
sell stock at $25 a share. June 80, the
same year, the first stockholders' meet
lng was hold and July 6 the articles of
incorporation were filed.

August 15, , 1908, the stockholders
elected a board of directors as follows:
Gus C. Moser, president; M. Amacher,
vice president; Albrecht Strieff. treas
urer; C Blrcher, secretary; Emll Krat- -

tiger, Charles Urfer and John Zoller,
hall managers; and Ulrich Michel and
Peter Roth, auditors. These officials
have served with salary.

The contract for the construction of
the building, a two story brick and
stone, was let to Emll Krattiger who,
for that reason, resigned from the board
of directors, and his place was filled by
the election of Henry Pflster. The con
tract ''was let April 28, this year, for

PEERLESS

CAFETERIA CO.

1C4 FIFTH STREET '

have bought the Stand-
ard Cafeteria, 84 and 86
5th St, which will be
known as Peerless Cafe- -'

terra No, ,2. , Peerless
Cafeteria No, 2 will be
open, all day ; Sundays
and holidays, where the
best of everything will
be served, including
Christmas turkey -- dinner.

A most delightful
place to dtne.

V .FirstfJass Orcbcstnr

a.

The Old Reliable
Union Painless Dentists

OUT Or TOWS PEOPUB should re
member that our force is so organised
that - we can do their entire crown.
bridge and plate work in a day if nec
essary. . .'- -. y - ...'
Full Set of Teeth.... . . . . ...... .S5 OO
Rridcn Work or Teeth Without

Plates ........ .....R.'i50 to 95-0-

Gold Crowns ... . 50 to SOO
Porcelain Crowns . ...350 to 95 OO
Gold or Porcelain Fillings. -- $1.00 Up
Silver Fillings.., 50e to 8100
''',':"''...." 18 .Tears Guarantee.
Hours S a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays,

- 9 to 12.

Union Dental Co.
, TOST AJT0 MOXBXSOV STflL

mas

y

SrSons- -

L
Mark 'Woodruff.

HI HOTEL AND

GRILL IS OPENED

Downtown District-- ; Receives

Beautiful Addition in New

Seventh Street Hostelry. ;

Portland received a new hotel this
morning as her Christmas present, the
Maxim, located on Seventh street, be-

tween Alder and Morrison, and operated
by the Maxim's Hotel & Grill company.
The Maxim threw open its doors for the
inspection of the public yesterday after-
noon and hundreds of Portlanders filed
into the neat grillroom on the ground
floor for: a closer inspection of the
place, which is predicted to become one
of the most' popular family hotels and
dining rooms of the downtown district,

The' main dining room is finished lo
white and gold, cunning little mirror
being set, into the pillars supporting
the paneled celling and from which
thousand lights seem to be reflected.

The celling is finished in small white
squares, from each of which four chan
delier lights are pendant ; In the rear
of the main room a raised platform will
accommodate the orchestra, which will
entertain the Maxim's guests at the
Christmas dinner to be served today.

Around the walls convenient booths
have been arranged for the use of din
ner parties, or individuals who prefer
the comfort of a high backed and' pad-
ded bench to a chair in the center of
the dining room. At the rear , of the
building a small dining room for the
use of large private dinner parties has
been prepared, and in which the decora-
tors and artists have exhausted their
ideas of neatness and beauty. ' v ,r

The hotel office is located to the left
of the entrance to the grill. In the

.furnishings of upper rooms the same
general effect of white and gold has
been retained, making the Maxim one of
the most pleasant small, family hotels
in the city. v ;; .,: .i yv i. y ,

F. O. Blazler, who has. had years of
experience in the business of a caterer,
will be the general manager of the busi-
ness, while W. C. Messenger, recently
from North Dakota, is president of the
company. Mr, Blazler is well known
In Portland. ' Before ., coming to ; this
city he operated

( hotels at Lincoln,' Neb,
Sioux City, Iowa, and had charge of the
well known American House at St
Louis, during th world's fair. "

f

FUNERAL SERVICES , OF

.
MICHAEL LILLIS HELD

.' The" fuperal of .Michael Lnils, was
conducted in the presence of a large
gathering of friends at St. Lawrence
church yesterday morning, interment
being at Mt Calvary cemetery. Rev.
Father J. C Hughes sang a requiem
high mass, while solos were rendered by
Miss Dagmar Kelly and Miss May Bros-li- n.

Mr. Lewis was a pioneer of Portland,
having 'come to the city In 1S70. Fel-
low ' pioneers banked the coffin, with
beautiful floral pieces. He is survived
by a widow, one daughter and three
sons.

Home Talent Please. ;

. (SpM-li- l Mapstrti t The Jorirtml.)
Lebanon, ' Or Dec. 24. The rendi-

tion of "Diamonds and Hearts' at the
high school auditorium Wednesday and
Thursday evenings by members of the
senior class was received with Joyous
applause by a wen cued halt
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SLCOND AND MORRISON


